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RATIQNAL DEIHOCRATIC KOMINATIQNS.

{1 FOR. PRESIDENT,‘
J 0 N C. BRECKINRIDGE,

0F RESIUGKY. V

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
JOSEPH LANE,

OF OREGON.
a]: 5! Tm: Coxsrrm'nox ANDTHE 1101mm“ or an

STATES ! THESE ARE smoLs or ETEfiluns‘lmG 111mm.Lu- msg 1m um Rum-11m Gnu-:5 or rm: worms.—
1. G. BRECKINRIDGE. ‘
“ Instead of breaking up the Union, we. intend to

strengthen and to lengthen it."—J. c. Buscxxxnmcn.
"Weknow nosection as distinct from the other; we

know the Constitutionand the statesunder it. and their
Eights as guaranteed under that instrument.=’—Jossrn
m.

Paigiijnsrui. ELEc'i‘ESRs.
ELECTORS AT LAY-GE.

RICHARD TACK, GEO. 3L lii-2131-
DISTRICT 23.?!010R5.

1. Palm. A. Seaman, 14. ISAAC Rxacmmw,
2. Wu. 0. Prrrausox, ' 15. (hm-.03 D. Jacxsox,
3. 103. CROCEE'IT, : 16. J. A. An,
4. J. G. 1332:3323, : 17. J. B. Danna,
5. G. W. JAcour, 18. J. R. Cnnnronn,
B. CnAnmsKELLY. ; 19. H. N. LEE,
7. 0. P. Lums, ‘ 20. J. B. HOWELL,
8. DAVID Senna. z 21. N. P. Fnflzmux.
9. J.L. Lxcnrxnn, 3 ‘22. SAMUEL MARSHALL,

10. S. 8. Human, ; %. WILLIAM Boos,
11. T. H. WALKER, ; 24. B. 1). Burns,
12. 8. s. Wlxcussrta, i 25. GAYLOBD Carmen.
13. Jossrn LAUBACK, ;

Opzumc nmnEus.—The extreme “
‘ sensitivity or

the South,” expressed so happily in the Baltimore Con-
vention by Hon. Pierre Sonic, is now driven to despera-
tion,and in the mimisof manyfair-minded people it is ad-
mittedthat in theeventoftheelection ofLineoln some se-
rious movement to peaceablesecessiou will be made. 1716
World is but justand right in disapproving ofthe taunts
and jibes which a. portion of the fanatically-influenced
press utter ngainst the South. Its tendency is evil, as
it: sentiments are seized with avidity as exponents of
northern opinion. and servebut- to {an the flame of ex.
eitement. We who stand here on the middle-ground in
the miflst of “wars and rumors ofwars.” look with a
deep interest and nervous anxiety to the. November ides.

The Washington correspondent of the World
writes the above, {lnd considering that that
paper isRepublican in its tendencies, the ad-
mission is significant. Those who rest in per~
fact security, under thesoothing belief thatno
real danger is to be apprehendedfrom the elec-
tion of Lincoln, are wilfully blinded-

A Word of Warning.
Notwithstanding that the Douglas StateCom-

mittee have formally withdrawn the Straight-
out Douglas electoral ticket, certain factions
men in this State, who are using the name of
Douglas as a cloak for iheir own villainy, are
engaged incirculating the Straight-out. Douglas
ticket. In order to produce the impression that
this course meets with the approval of Judge
Douglas these tickets are distributed in envel-
ofies endorsed with his frank, A friend in this
county has enclosed to us one of these spurious
electoral tickets, which he says are being gen-
orally circulated throughout the county by a.
notorious disorganizer, residing in Berks
county, who is well known as a confidant of
John W. Forney. No doubt these tickets are
being sent. to all parts of the Stete by the some
set of men, and we caution Democrats to be on
the look- outfor them. They are well calculated
to deceive the unsuspecting, because they con-
tain twelve names which are on the regular
Democratic electoral ticket. We are well per-
suaded that this secret movement to injure the

Reading electoral ticket. is carried on without
the knowledge or concurrence of the Douglas
State Committee, and that. it will meet with the
moat; emphatic condemnation of every sincere
supporter of Mr. Douglas in the State. 1

The Prospect in New York.
The contest in the State of New York seems

to turn very much upon the majority that can
be obtained against Lincoln in New York city.

_ The anti-Republican journals claim not less
than 40,000 majority for the Union electoral

3 ticket, while the Tribune asserts that it cannot
;

exceed 20,000. There is a great deal of figu-
ring and estimating on both sides, and of course
great discrepancy in the calculations of the

i ’ probableresult. The Journal of Commerce of
Saturday last.replies to the estimale put. forth
by the Tribune, and in reference to the vote of
New York city conteins the following:

Letns for the purposes of this eccogion, take the Tri
Me’s estimate of 90,000as theaggregate Presidential
vote. This will be a gain of ten thousand, orsomething
like twelve per cent. upon thevote for Fremont, or the
vote in December last, which the Tribune admits was
substantially a. legal vote. Give to the Republicans
theirproportion of this gain, end they will luvs about
twenty thousand votes. 01- if they insist upon such I.
eelcnletio we will add the same proportion to the
vote for ogyke last fall, the largest the Republican-
hve ever ohtlined, except for Morgan in 1858 ; or if
we «1d the time per-eentage to Morgan’s vote, the Re-
public-n aggregate would still not exceed twenty-four
thousand. The largest Republican vote ever cost in
thin eityinflfioz, and it requires an amount of seen-
me beyond that possessed by ordinary mortals, to
claim for that party this fall more than twenty-five
thousand votes. Upon the Tribune’s own estimate of
90,000, therefore,it would be beaten 40,000 in this city;
and {ol:27er thousand above ninety, the mo'ority for
the Union tucketonght tobe increased onehalf ofsuch
goal. .The estimate in the Post, of 34,000 votes for14330011! "I this qty, is chimerical. No Republieen
taste? ever wenthigher than about two-thirds of thoseif“, “a 0'11! they: whobelieves the “ Moonis made
0' BN9" Chem;”_'fll piece any faith in such calcula-
tion. The political schemere will be compelled to in-vent some new. system of‘erithmetic, before they willbe eble to realize then- brilliant tnficilmfions ofRepub- !lieupin: in the city of New York. 1

Union in New Jersey.
The Breckinridge, Bell and Douglas parties

in New Jersey have withdrawn their Separate
electoral tickets and determined to support a.
union ticket, composed of three Douglas, two
Breckinridge and two Bell electors. This
movement will in all probability secure the
electoral vote of ISew Jersey against Lincoln,
and gofin- to encourage the union men of New
York. Having advocated union for the sake of
defeating Lincoln from the commencement of
this campaign, and combated all movements
for running straight-out tickets, we cannot
but he gratified when there is a union of all
the parties opposed to Republicanism in New
York and New Jersey, and a union of the De-
mocracy of Pennsylvania upon the Reading
electoral ticket.~ Had union been the watch-
ford among conservatives of every name from
the beginning of this campaign, and had the
people resolutely closed their ears to those
who, under the fair pretence of principle,
counselled division, the success ofthe Repub-
lican partywould not now be so probable as it ‘
scents. But better late than never. The peo-
ple are disposed to pausebefore consummating

1,.,

the last act of sectionalism in the election of
Lincoln. The re-action has already com-
menced, and may yet end in rescuing the
country from the dangers sure to follow close
upon the triumph of a purely sectional organi-
zation.

What {Jan the Kalilfiicau [flirty Accom-
- plishl

The Republican party is principally made
up or those who have belonged to parties op-
POSEI} 10the Democratic fairly, and have passed
through all the mutations of opposition- They
havebeenAnti-Masons: Whigs, Know Noihings,
Americans, American Republicans, People’s
Party men, and everything else anti-Demo-
cratic. It is true that 9. very large body of
the old-fashioned Whigs became Democrats
after the dissolution of the Whig party, and
that many who were formerly Democrats cm-
broced Republicanism whenthey supposed that
t‘le Democratic party became pro‘slavcry in
its policy; but notwithstanding this partial in~
termingling of diverse political elements which

I brought to the Democratic party a- strong acces-
sion of conservative Whigs, and tothe Republi-
can party a, largeinfusion ofradical Democrats.
the large majority of those now composing the
Republican party have been life-longopponents
of Democracy, and have followed the Oppogi-
tion through all its transformations. Let us

5 ask these men what they have. accomplished? ‘
Where are the fruits of their opposition to the
Democratic party ‘2 What good thing have they
done? Where are the trophies of good govern-
mentto compensate them forall this wearisome
marching from one political hobby to another ‘3
They have run through the whole gamut of
political expediency without having done any-
thing worthy of praise. And then what a tax
it must be upon the conscience to follow the
political leaders who plan campaigns through
their manifold tergirersntions! The mass of
men now calling themselves Republicans have
been compelled, within the past five years, in
order to secure fellowship with the Opposition,
to change their principles at the heck of the
leaders. At one time they have denounced
and proscribed foreigners, and set up Ameri-
canjsm as the paramount good, and foreign in-
fluence as the paramount evil. At another
time their enci‘gies and their haired are di-
rected against the domestic institution of the
Southern States. They have been in their
time National Whigs, Americans, members of
theOpposition, American-Republicans, (a name
descriptive of transformation;) then the “Peo-
“ ple’s party,” meaning anything or nothing,
and finally, full-fledged Republicans. Change
is written upon all their actions. Principles
are said to be enduring—but ceriainly not the
principles of the opponents of Democracy——
They have not adhered. long enough to one set
of principles to test them fairly. Their po-
litical edifices resemble the building which a
certain man erected upon a sandy foundation—-
the first storm and flood has swept them away,
and left nothing but the memory of their frailty
and folly.

Now, Republicanism is another of these fra-
gile political tenements. Itcannot endure, be-
cause it has no solid, practical foundation.—
What can the Republican party accomplish?
Prevent the spread of slavery into free terri-
tory, replies one. But how is this to be ac~
complishecl, and what Territory will you ex~
elude slavery from ‘3 You cannot pass an act
of Congress to exclude slavery; for there are
two insurmountable obstacles to this course.
In the first place, you must have control of
both branches of Congress, which you havenot,

i and are not likely to have. In the next. place,
the Supreme Court has declared a prohibitory
act unconstitutional, rentiering it inoperative if
passed. What then? Revolutionize the Sn-
preme Court? How? You may talk of this,
but how is it to be accomplished? By what
process can the Court be converted into an in-
strumentfor perverting the Constitution ‘3 And
suppose you could, what would be gained ‘3—
Would you feel your own rights niore secure
under a. Court transformed from an independent
tribunal of justice into a. machine for executing
the purposes of a. sectional political organiza-
tion ‘2 Can you contemplate such a.result with-
out recoiling ‘2 , l

Stop for a moment, and examine this Repub-
lican doctrine of excluding slavery from the
Territories by Congressional enactment, and
see whether it is not a mere abstraction—a.
phantasy—a- useless and impractical theory,
which cannot be put into practical operation,
and would be useless if it could; for slavery
will never spread into regions where it cannot
be made profitable, and where if. can be used
with advantage the people are not likely to he
opposed to its introduction; and if they should
be, the power of exclusion is always in their
own hands.

And yet, for the sake of this more abstrac-
tion, a. sectional party has been organized at
the North, from which the South is necessarily
and intentionally excluded. The South is us-
nrally exasperated at the threats used against
hem. They think their rights will he disre-

garded in case Northern sectionalism obtains
control of the government. Agitation and de-
damnation against them has been followed by
counteragitation, until the whole South is arm-
ing for a. conflict. which they deem inevitable.
What is the use of following this anti—slavery
abstraction to the verge of civil war? What.
is to be gained by it? Let every reasonable
man ponderthis question, and determine in bi-
own mind whether it is not better to put down
this dangerous sectional agitation by casting
his vote and using his influence against the
triumph of this reckless Northern sectional

Ax Evan-um. LlFE—Returiz from Van Die-man’s Land.~John Bateman arrived in Troy,N. Y., 24th inst., on. him way from Canada. toChatham Centre, Coiumbia. county, N- Y.,which place he left twenty—four years agar-Being shortly afterwards arrestedfor engagingin the Canadian rebellion of 1337, he has eversince, up to within a. brief period, been'a con-vict in Van Dieman’s Land. The Troy Timessays:
Bateman is now sixty—four earse ~says he removed from Chathszn Cong-Eff; élenada in 1836, where he purchased a ennui:-of land and engaged in the business of lumbefzing. The patriot war soon after breaking out.he attended the meetings of the patriots, when;he was finally captured, but afterwards re-leased. Sympathizing very ardently with the

patriot cause, he removed to the American
side, and joined thelodges there. Here he was
again captured. and taken to Kingston, where,
after a brief trial, he was sentenced to death.
Eleven of his companions in misfortune were

executed while he was in confinement. Bate-man remained in prison ten months, when his
sentence was finally commuted to exile in Van
Deiman’s Lands In that far-01f convict-island
he worked under government, building roadsand bridges, improving land, and at such other
employment as the convicts were compelled
to engage in. For a period of about twenty
years he worked as a convict on the island,
until he was recently pardoned by the Queen,
and was once again a free man.

FAST LIFE IN NEW YORK.
—~—-o-———

THE NOTE BROKHZB—HECAMBLEH—TIIH
SWINDI.ER

During the past week the police have had in
charge several important swindling cases in
New York, which involve the loss of several
thousands of dollars, but. as yet have only suc-
ceeded in arresting one of the alleged opera—-
tors, who, it. seems, has succeeded in obtaining
about $5,000 from a respectable house inPine
street. The alleged party accused of theswin-
dle is a young man named Wm. Hurry, Jr.,
note broker, of late doing business at No. 1
Pine street. It seems that he is charged by
the firm of Quick B'. L’llonnncdieu—dealers in
mercantile notes and foreign exchange, No. 42
Pine street—with having, onFriday last, called
upon them—having previously done business
with them—~and inquired if they had an $B,OOO
note that they wanted to sell, remarking that
he could dispose of a note of the said amount,
as he had a customer in waiting.

Mr. L’Hommedieu replied that he had, and
gave Hurry an $B,OOO note. Hurry, it is al-
lcgcd, took it, and saying he would return in
about twenty minutes, left the office. He,
however, failed to return, and itis alleged that, ‘
alter disposing of the note, he procureda draft
on theBank of theRepublic for the full amount,
proceeded direct to the bank, drew the amount

, in cash and left. llis not returning created
'some little suspicion on the part of Messrs.
Quick B'. L’Hommedieu, and, on the following
day, not being able to ascertain Hurry’s where-
abouts. they proceeded before Justice Welsh,
where a complaint was made against him ,
,

Hurry, the same afternoon, from his own ‘
story, finding himself the holder of this large
sum of money, concluded to visit some of our
leading gambling saloons and try his luck at
the game of fare. His first step was to dive
into the well-known establishment corner of
Broadway andFulton street, where a. day gameis always kept going, and after betting several
times he lost about $3,000. He then took alook into a. sporting house in Anne street,
where, after passing an hour, he lost $2OO. In
company with a. friend he then proceeded to afirst class restaurant, and after enjoying a
costly supper started out again for the gambling ltable. It being early in the evening, ashortvisit was made to the sweat-board kept at the icorner of Broadway and Prince street, where .
he was so fortunate as to win about 351,000—
Thinking thathe had donepretty well, he con-
cluded t‘o try another house, and accordingly
made a stop at an establishment corner of
Prince and Mercer streets, where, at the game
of fare, he lost $1,400.

Hurry, on Saturday evening, again sallied
forth on a. visit. to his old haunts, visiting a.
gambling house, corner of Twelfth street. and
Broadway, Where they soon relieved him of
$5OO, and at. another, corner of Broadway and
Eighth streets, he lost. the like amount. Sun-
day night he again made a. tour around town.visiting a. place in Broadway, where he was
fortunate in winning about $1,500. He alsovisited another of the gambling hells, where he
remained until nearly four o’clock Monday
morning, gaining about $5OO.

On Monday Mr. M’Hommedieu called upon
Mr. Chris. V. Hogan, of the detective force. and
made him acquainted with the facts and re-
quested him to work up the case, and ifpossi-
ble to arrest Hurry. Mr. Hogan accordingly
set to work, and ascertaining that Hurry had
been a. visitor to the above places, concluded
that he had an accomplice with him. He suc-
ceeded in finding abeautiful team that.thoyoung
gentlemen had obtained, with a view of sport.—
ing about in, and finally [raced him to the above
hotel, where he arrested hjm yesterday after-
noon, in foam number 15. Hurry, when con—-
fronted by the detective, seemed greatly sur.
prised, believing that hehad evaded all pursuit
of the officers. .

He was taken to the police headquarters,
where heis now detained,awaiting examination
before Justice Kelly. About $4,000 of the
money has been recovered by the ofiicer, who
has shown himself both eflicient and invaluable
by the prompt manner in which he succeeded
in arresting the accused. Hurry is about 28
years of age, and is very respectably connected,
his father being well known as one of our lead-
ing merchants. A full examination is to be had
in the case. '

DEATH or GEORGE Summary—The scientific
world has lost a bright ornament in the decease
of GeorgeShroeter, which took place at Pat-
terson,'N. J., last week. He was a native ofPrussia, and for some years private secretaryof the Prince Regent of Prussia, in whose com-
pany he traveledthrough alargepart ofEurope,
becoming intimatelyacquainted with the secret
machinery of its various governments. In therevolution of 1848 he took part with the liberals,and surrendered his secretaryship, when the
regent identified himself with the reactionists.1 Like so many other disappointed lovers of lib-
erty, Mr. Shroeter then decided to seek ahome

, in the western hemisphere, and reached New
York in 1849. As alinguist his studies proved
nearly useless for all practical purposes; but
he applied himself to the geography of thiscontinent, and in connection with the Geo-
graphical and Statistical Society of New York,
his abilities soon began to attract notice. In1856 he completed a map of the United States
from ocean to ocean, on a canvass 30 feet by17. This map contained every railroad and
canal in the country, completed or in progress.
Since then he has executed models of this coun-
try in wax, showingthe elevationsand depres-
sions of its surface. This was another very
laborious undertaking, but finished in the mostthorough manner.

0‘ " N37one or Nhronnox‘s Sfinrensr—ln the townofLudlow, (Mass.,) there is living a soldier ofNapoleon, past eighty years of age; namedGeorge Hynes. He entered the French armyin 1795, then not. quite fifteen, and continued
a. soldier till near the close of the Russian cam-
paign. He was repeatedly wounded. Hefought. at Ansterlitz, Leipsie, Marengo andBorodino. He was present as a cavalry sol-dier at the terrible crossing of the bridge ofLodi—was wounded in the engagement and
three of his brothers slain. He attended Na-
poleon in his expedition to Egypt, and withpainful interest recalls the siege of Acre—theforced march across the burning sands of thedesert—the thirst and hunger experienced,and the skirmishing with the Mamelukes that
ever harrassed their flank and rear. He waswith the French army upon its entrance intoMoscow, but disheartened, and seeing nothingbut disaster before him. with thirty-five othersleft the service, and finally arrived in this
country.

Mncnmn run Tmnsrmxrmo Tnsns.——Mr.John A. C. Gray, one of the New York Cen-tral Park Commissioners, brought from Europe
a, drawingof the machine used in the Bois deBoulogne for transplanting trees. It is a frameof wood and iron, drawn by oxen or horses.On it Ire two heavy band-Windlasses, workedby levers and ratchet-wheels. A trench, three
feet deep, is (lug around the tree, three orfour
feet from it. Small holes are then dug under
the tree, meeting in the centre, so that a. chain
can berun under the mass of earth which isleft clinging to the roots. The earth is wrap-
ped round with straw and ropes to prevent
cl‘lnnhliug, and one Windlass being removed,the Machine is backed up, and embraces the‘tree, so that when the Windlass lis restored toI‘9 Place, the tree is surroundedby the machine.:flle tree is then raised, earth and all, and be--Ing suSpemled between the wheels, may be 1transported anywhere.

GENERAL NE WS.
FRED DOUGLASS WANTS TO BUY A WHITE MAN.

Fred Douglass, the Well-known and'tolente'i
mulutto fugitive from Maryland, a. few days
ago received a letter from an individual calling
himself Charles Happ, and describing himself
as a “whight man,” stating that he had been
informed that Douglass “had an onely daugh-
ter,” and was Willing “to give $15,000or $20,-

1 000 to any respectable ‘whight’ man whor would marry her and cherish her through
i life ;"’ and concludes by declaring his willing-

! ncss to make himself “agreeable” on “thesei conditions,” To this Fred responds that Happ
{is a stranger, and gives no reference for his
} character and responsibility; that his letter is

i dated Auburn, Without stating the street he
lives in, and that he may, therefore, be an

, inmate of the penitentiary at that place; that
‘ he (Douglas) has not got $15,000; that he has
no objection to Happ’s complexion, but. that
his “grammar and spelling are so bad that he
is not fit to associate with Miss Douglass in
any capacity whatever.”

Snocxmo Morons AT l’mrou, N. S.~—-The
l’ictou Gazette extra. of October 13th states
that Mr. Abraham Peterson and his wife were
murdered in their house, about five miles from
Pictou, on the night previous, and the house 1pillaged. Mrs. Peterson‘s body was found on i
the floor near the door, weltering in blood, and
a. fire had been made on the floor beside her,
but which had gone out after horribly burning
her body. Mr. Petersonwas lying in the bed
with several deep cuts on his head, and had
evidently struggled but little. The murderers
appear to have put shawls and dresses against
the windows in order to perpetrate their crimemore safely, and it is supposed they obtained a.
considerable amount of money. The contents
of a bureau and some trunks were turned out
upon the floor.

DEATH or “GRIZZLY AmmsF—Thousands
of people in all parts of the country, from
Maine to California, will learn with regret of
the death of J. C. Adams, better known as
“Old Grizzly Adams,” by his numerous and
perilous adventures with grizzly bears and
other savage animals, accounts of many .of
which have been published in the newspapers.
His eventful and somewhat heroic career
closed peacefully at the home of his daughter,
in Neponset, on Friday, in his 48th year; Theimmediate cause of his death was the open
wounds on his head, received in one of his en-
counters with a grizzly bear. and which would
never heal.-—Boston Herald. ~

GARDENS on Tim Tor or Houses.——-Thc New
York Evening Post has been entertaining its
readers with a long. elaborate dissertation on
the propriety of turning the upper stories of
dwellings into hanging gardens. It states that
as glass roofs are but little dearer than the
other kinds, every upper story might without
much expense, be turned into a hot house,
Where all the vegetable luxuries of the season
could be produced, without the least assistance
_in the way of weeding, pruning or thinning
out—from the boys of the neighborhood. Theidea. is to cover the garret floor with concrete
to prevent water from leaking through to the
floor below. .

'

A SAD Donns'rxc Truman}! 1K varor, Buss.
Ayoung lady of about eighteen years of age.
named Henrietta. Pratt, of amiable disposition,
committed suicide by taking a dose of strych-
nine, at Newton, Mass, on Thursday. The
physician succeeded inreviving the dyinggirl,
but it was soon apparent that nothing could
he done to save her life, and she herself stated
her wish to die. She had procured the poison
of an npothecary. The cause of the sad act
is said to be a. disappointment in an afiair of
the heart, which may probably have resulted
in temporary insanity. She was respectably
connected, and was held in high esteem by all
who knew her. ‘

News FROM THE HAIES’ ARCTIC Erin-mums.
The Boston Traveler says that the U. S. Vice
Consul at Copenhagen. Denmark, furnishes the
gratifyingintelligence that an “oflicial” puck-
nge from Dr. Hays, commander of the Arctic
expedition, has been received by one of theRoyal Greenland Company’s veSSels fram Uper-
navik. This assured the friends of the expedi-
tion of the prompt arrival of Dr. Hayes at the
port nearest the field of his labor. The next
European mail may bring lettersfrom the Arctic
voyagers. Dr. Hayes promised his friends that
they should hear from him about the first of
November. That. promise has been fulfilled.

A SNAKE IN A LETTER.—A negro in Chicago
astonished the post office loungers a few days
ago with a. series of most agonizing shrieks and
screams. She had justreceived a small pack-
age from Marion, andon opening itagreen adder
was revealed to her astonished gaze. The by-
standers soon dispatched the reptile, and the
woman showed them a letter which her hus-
band had written, urging her to “kiss this dear
little pet for me, and take it, and sleep with it i
for God’s sake.” He also informed her that. he 1
was going to get. a. bill of divorce as soon as
possible. Jealousy was of course the origin of
this domestic esoapade.

Anumnnum) Dimes—At a recent Conven-
tion of Apothecaries, in the city of New York,
one of the committees reported that frauds in
medicines are carried on in this country to an
extent of which the public can form no cou-
ceptiou, and that the amountof mischief caused
thereby is enormous and appalling. It is said
that substances, sometimes innocuous, at others
almost deadly in their nature, are mixed _wilh
various medicines, to improve their appear-
ance, increase their quantity, or in some way
render them more saleable 01' more palatable.

Dscmu. CURRENCY IN THE Paovmws.-—-Our
New Brunswick neighbors, in anticipation of
the delay inreceiving the new provincial coin-
age by the ISI of November, have taken steps
to procure a. quantity of American silver in 5,
10 and 25 cent. pieces, and of Gguadian bronzp
cents, to facilitate the transaction of businesé
with the banks and treasury, after the let of
November. The New Brunswick moneyrwill
be out from England at. the beginning of the
new year.

DEPARTURE or Axo'rusn. Pnlxcs.--The
Prince of Nubia, alias Leo L. Lloyd, the young
colored man who was educated in Boston, and
has since established himself in Liberia as a,
trader, left. the former poi-t on Thursday last
on his return to his home in Monrovia, inthe
bark Justice Story. He takes out $12,090
worth of goodl, upon which he expects a hand-
some return. Tho Prince is a smart, guy, con-
fidentyoung man.

AN Emc'ron Wllnnnwa.——The Nashville
Union announces that the Hon. W. E. B.,Jones,
one of the Douglas electors in that State, has
resigned and gone over to Breckinridge. Mr.
Jones was one. of the delegates to Charleston,
and has been one of Judge Douglas’ moat
ardentsuppotters. He wasone ofthe three
delegatos that refused to secede from theBalti-
more Convention.

Fums IN THE} Pmmms Ix meesou-A.—~
Says the St. Paul Pioneer andDemocrat : Nightly
the hori‘zon in different directions is aglow
with the light of burning prairies. Some of
these fires are close by us, others at a great
distance away. We hear that much damage
has Been done in some portions of the State—-
hay, grain-stacks, fences, and even barns and
dwelling houses have been destroyed.

Posmox or THE GOVERNOR OF SOUTH Cuto-
Lune—Governor Gist,ofSoutb Carolina, having
been nominated for the Uniled States Senate
by a. writer in the Charleston Mercury, Writes
to that paper that. ifLincoln is elected he would
not serve as United States Senator from South

Carolina. as he could not t‘ properly represent
a IState that submitted to Black Republican
ru e.”

The Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Wide—Awakcs got
into trouble the other night, for paradinga,
banner with a. device representing Erastus
Brooks smashing Bishop Hughes with all-axe.
The Catholics gathered in force, and a. general
row ensued. The banner was withdrawn, and
quiet restored.

REMOVAL or ran PAPAL Sim—The idea of
installing the Pope in Jerusalem has been
broachedby the French press. Theysay that. it
is no further from Jeruslem to Jufl'a than from
Rome to its.sea-port, Civita Vecchia; a railroad
would place Jerusalem within one hour of the
Mediterranean, and it would be very nearly as
convenient for the Catholic world as Rome. is
now. It would add, also, very much to the ad—-
vance of Christianity in the East. The French
army in Syria. can easily take possession of
Palestine, if the Sultan should dare to refuse a
demandfor it; in fact, they say it would be the
easiest way to stile the Roman question.

Tun Sunnun' Ax!) ERIE “figment—lf. is
stated that a vigorous efi‘ort will again be made
at. the approachingsession of the Pennsylvania,
Legislature to devise the ways and means for
finishing this road. There only remain some
twentyfive or thirty miles to grade, and one
hundred and twenty miles of rails to be laid to
complete the road to Erie city, on Lake Erie.
When opened, our city will be in directrailway
communication with Erie city, via. the Northern
Central, and the business of the latter materi-
ally augmented.

Tne FIRST RAILROAD n: TURKEY-~A mil-
way about thirty miles in length will shortly
be opened from Smyrna to Turbali, which is
nearly due east of the former place. This
work, the first of its kind in Turkey, was un-
dertaken some years since by a number of En-
glishmen, but has experienced more than the
usual share of delay, arising from obstacles on
the part of both the government and the peo~
ple. It was expected to be completed early in
the present month, and the Sultan and his
ministers were to attend the opening.

KILLED A Ilom;nn.-——A widow, named Hat-
field,.residing in a lonely house a. few miles
from Bloomfield, Indiana, was awakened a few
weeks ago by persons trying to open her doors
and raise her windows, and plainiy heard them
conversing with one another. Seizing 9- gun,
she fired from the window, and there was an
instant seampering, and all was still. The
next morning the body of a deaf and dumb
man, resident near by, was found a. short dis—-
tance from the house, with a bullet lodged in
his body.

THE LATE EARTHQUAKE—On the river
Ouelle, in Kamoumska, Canada, the shock of
the earthquake was more severe than anywhere
else. The buildings on both sides of the river
sufi'ered considerable damage; chimneys were
toppled over with the shock; the cross of the
church fell, and pictures were thrown from
walls. This is the nearest approach to any
serious damage being done that we have heard
of.

LECTITRING l’nomTAßLE.——-John B. Gough is
said. to receive $250 for each lecture he has
given since his return. He has already ac-
quired a. property valued atupwards of $300,-
000, which he is likely to double in a few
yea-rs.

The London Commercial Record states; {hat
the Great Eastern steamship is so shaken up
and weakened that she is unseaworthy.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
LATER FROM. EUROPE.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Oct. :2!)
The steamship Fulton, from Southampton on

the 17th inst., for New York, passed Cape Race
on Sunday and was intercepted by the news
yacht.

Livem'oon, Oct. 16.—Cotton had advanced
1-16@y§d. Wheat has an advancing tendency,
partially on all qualities. Flour declining.
Corn quiet. Provisions quiet. Consols 92~§®
92?}.

The following political advices are furnished
by the steamer‘s summary : The Neapolitan
Princes had ordered a. renewal of the attack on
the Garibaldiaas.

It is asserted that great. consternation pre-
vails among the Turin Cabinet, as the Russian
and Prussian Embassadors had remitted the
formal protest of their governments against the
Sardiniau invasion of Naples.

(Emmy—Advices from China. state that. the
allies had attacked the Tartar camp and the
Chinese fled in disorder. The grand attack on
the Tuka. forts was to take place on August,
15th.

The steamship Africa, outwardbound, passed
Cape Race on Sunday afternoon.

DIED.
“__L...____01: Saturday inst, Sallie A., infantdaughter of John H!

and Mary 11. Eager, aged 2 years.

SPE GIAL N 0 TIOEB.
“77“.“7—”.

DR. VALPEAU s CANKERINE—For the
almost immediate cure of CANKEB in the MOUTH,THROAT or STOMACH, resulting from SGABLATINA
or TYPHUS FEVERS, or any other cause—B9R]? NIP-
PLES, ULCERATED GUMS, CUTS, BURNS, BRON-
CHIAL AFFECTION, SORES of all kinds, IMPUREBREATH, kc. '
It is the best purifier fer the breath of anything ever

ofl'ered to thepublic.
To whiten and preserve the teeth, applywitkabruSh;it will instantly remove all tartarand otherforeign sub-

stances and leave the teeth as white and clear as pearls.
It is entirely free from acids and all poisonous sub-

stlsntces, and can be used upon In infant with perfect
8: e y.

Itis a. valuable Irtielefor every family tohave in the
house, as it will remove pain from cuts andburns quickerthan anything known. This medicine issued as a. wash
or gergle. We will warrant it to give satisfaction inevery case. Price 25 cents per bottle. '

Principal Wholesale Depot, CONRAD FOX, 81, Bar-
clay st., N. Y.

Sold in Harrisburg, wholesale and retail, by I). W.
GROSS £7 00., G. W. BEIIA’, G. K. KELLER. J.WYETH and G'. W. MILES. seplO

Mothers, read, this.
The following is an extract from a. letter written by

a, pastor of the Baptist Church to the Jamaal andMessenger; Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mas. Wlxs
Law’s Soornma Sump FOB Cnannnx Tznrnmo:

“ We see 1.1: advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now we never said a. wordin favor of a. pstent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is nohumbug—wr.‘ I‘AVI mun IT, AND KNOW IT To 33 ALL 1:!
CLAIIS. It is. probably, one of the most successfulmedicines of the day, because it is one of thebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay ina supply. sepflQ-dkwly

IMPORTANT T 0 FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

'l‘he combinetionof ingredients in these Pills are the
result ofa. long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu.luitiee, painful menstruation, removing all obstrnr,
tiona, Whether from cold or otherwise, headsche, painin the side, palpitation of— the heart, whites, all ner.mus nn‘ections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in theback endlimbs, &.c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-tion ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
In:the commeneement of n new era. in the treatmentof those irregularities and obstructionswhichhave consigned somlny thousands of the young, the beautiful,and the beloved to a; nan-mm unnn. Nofemalecnnenjoy good hedth unless she is regular, and wheneveran obstruction takes place the general health begins .mecline.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
ore the moat efiectull remedy ever known for all com—-plaints peculiar toFemales. Toall classes they are in-valuable, inducing, withcertainty, pried-foal regularity.They are known to thousands, who have used them atdiflerent periods, throughout the country, having theauction ofsome of the most cminent Physicians «inAmerica.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when theyshould not be used, accompany each box—the Price OutDollar each box, containingforty Pills.
A valuable Pamphlet, to be had freexof the Agents.Pills sent by mad promptly, by enclosmg price to theGeneral Agent. gold by drugglsta generally.
- R. B. HUTGHINGS, General Agent.14 Broadway, New York.Sold inHarrisburg by c. A. BANNVART.decl ’s9vdkwly

WE call the attentlon of our readers toin article advertised in another column, called BLOODFOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must notbe confounded with any of the numerous potent medi-cine: of the day. It :s noon ron ran noon, alreadyprepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let allthose, then, whoare sufl'ering from poverty, impurity ordeficiency of blood, and coneequentlywith some chronicdisease or ailment, take of this BLOOD FOOD and be re.stored to health. We notice that our drnggists havereceived a supply of this article, and also of theworld.renowned Dr. EATON’S luau-mm ConnuL, whicheverymother should have. It. contains no paragoricor Opiateof any kind whatever, and of course must be invaluablefor all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, andsoften the gums in process of teething, and at thesametime regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses ‘who have endured anxious days and sleepless nightg’ 1procure 5 supply and be atonce relieved. ’ ‘
113'See advertisement. 31117-dkw3m

Dr. Brunon’s Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVEF. 896611 in eradiufea all

the evil elects of SELF-MUM? es 1309; of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddineu,_Pa pltahon of the Hem-t,
Dimnes- of Vision, orany oonetxtnttonel dernngementa of
the system, brought on by the nnreatmnett indulgence oi’
the passions. Acts alike oneither sex. Price 0519 Dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight .13”,
anycase of GONORBIGL'A, is without taste or email,and
requires no restriction of action or diec. For either sex,

Price One Dollar. .

. 1

No.3. ran TEREB will cure in the shortest Milne
time, any case ofGLEET, even alter all other Remediei
have failed to produce the desired efl‘ect. No tasteor smell.
Price One Dollar. _

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure strictures of the Urethra. No matter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cureany case of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6 FOR PARTICULARS BEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMARIN will cure the Whites redicaliy.

and in a muchshorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact. is the only remedy that will

1333113 correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
I'.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS arecertain, safeand
51386113] inproducing MENSTRUATION,or correcting any
Irregulnntx'es of the monthly periods. Price Two Dollars.

N 9 9. FOR. PARTICULARS BEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get :1 Circular.
General Depot. North—East earner of York Avenue and

Callowhill Street. Private Ofllce 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia. Pa_

For sale in Harrisburg onlyby C. A . BANNVART, where
Circulars containing valuable informatien, with full de‘
scriptiona of each “39: will be delivered gratis. en appli-
cation. Address DB. FELIX BBUNON.

myl-dly P. 0. Box 99. Philadelphia: Pa.

MRS. “'INSLO‘Y,_
An experienced nurse and female physician, ha; 3 Scot?»-

ing syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitnte
theprocess of teething by softening the gums, reducing :3
influmnation—w‘llallay all pain, and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to yon-r infants. Per—-
ectly safe in all cases. See advertisement in another col -

umn. auz19.1859-dkwlv

NEE "'Mbncrtismm
HAVANA ORANGES I ! !

A prime lot just received by
0030. WM DCOK J.,&:Gn

“I ANTED—A Situation to TEACH,
by a. College Graduate of much experience 3m!

with the bestof Testimonials. Address A. M‘., Box 155,
Post Oflice, Harrisburg, Pa. 0930—1td5X‘.

MACHINE SEWlNG.——Machine Sew-
ing done in the best manner, promptly Ind on the

most reasonable terms.. Inquire at HOLMAN’S, {our
doors above Marketin Fourth street, or two doors from
thegnethel Chuh. oc3o-6Ws

ARMY SUPPLIES—LEATHER
ARMY CLornxxcno EQUIPAGE Osiris-3,)

PHILADELPHIA, October 27. 1860. j
SEALED PROPOSALS are i nrited,and will berece:red

at this olfice until;l2 o’clock, 3[., of Monday, the nine—-
teenth of November next, for furnishing, by contract,
Leather of the best qualityand kind, as hereinafterspe-
cilied ; to be delivered at the U. S. Anny Clothing and
Equipage Depot, (Schuylkill Arsenal.) in quantities as

be re uired. . .m35.000 Sidles of Wax upper Leather, oak tanned, from’

slaurhter hides, shaved, per square foot.
100,000pounds ofSale Leather, oak tanned, from Buenos

Ayres or La. Plata. Hides, per pound.
7.000 pounds Welt Leather, oak tanned, from slaughter

' hides, per pound.
1,000 Sides, Black Bridle Leatherheak tanned, from

slaughter hides, shaved, per side.
_100 SidesRusset Bridle Leather, of the samekind and

description, per side.
_1.500 feet of Vizor Leather, japanned on both Sides—-4 one black theother green—per square foot.

200 feet of ChinaStrap Leather, japanned black on
the groin side, per Square foot.

_ '100 skins ofGoat Morocco, heavy Tampico, brack indfinish, each. ‘
$OO Skins Sheep Morocco, black, each.
100 Buck Skins, dressed yellow. each.

1,600 pounds split Leather, finished without Masking.per pound.
1.500feet Stock Leather, dressed by the Morocco pro-'

cess, usual thickness, per square foot.
Samples ofthe quality of the above can he ezaminedat this office.
Proposals will be received for each kind of Leatherseparately; and for any portion of theUpper, Sole,Welt

and Black Bridle Leather, not less than one-fourth ofthequantity.
Contracts will be awarded to the lowest responsiblehiddvr who shall furnish the requisite security for theperformance thereof.
The privilege is reserved by the United States of in-creasing the quantityfrom one—fourth to one~bslf, at anytime prior to the completion of the contract, by giving-the contractor thirty days’ notice of such dasired in—-crease; and of rejecting any proposal which maybe con-sidered extravagant.

Bidders will state in their proposals theirplace ofbusi-ness, With the names, address and responsibility of twopersons offered as security, with the acknowledgment:of said persons that they will be such security, orwill beresponsible that good securitybe furnished in cases.con.tract is obtained
Eorms of proposals and guarranty will be furnishedupon application to this amaze, and none will be consid-ered that do not conform thereto.
Deliveries tocommence on thetenth day ofDecember,and to he continued in semi-monthly proportions untilthe quantity contracted for be delivered, by the first of: March, 1861.
It is to be distinctly understoodthat contracts arenot.transferable without the consent of the proper author-ity ; and thatany sale, assignment or transfer, withoutsuch consent having been obtained,(except undera pro.cess of law,) will be regarded asan abandonment of theif‘iima’ nudge contractor and his securities will bee responsr e or a ass or damaoe to lib. ‘

States which mayarise therefrom. a e ”mm
Payments will be madeon each delivery. Tonper cent.of the amount of each delivery will be retained until thecontract shall be completed which will be forfeited tothe United States in case of defalcation on the part orthe contractor in fulfilling the contract.Proposals yill be endorsed “Proposals for furnishing.ArmySupplies,” and lée addcressed to °

01;: HARLES THOoct3o-tuthrstNl‘l’. A. o. M. Gen’l U. gAAsrmy.
7X79 PPLES FOR SALE—A fine lot ofsuperior picked WINTER APPLES for sale, in lotsto suit purchasers, on board theCanal BoatJ. M.Bishop,lying magic wharf of Geo. Kunke], canal street.0029-

NEW YORK SEEDLESS PLUMS :
Fqfldo by [01:26] WM. DOCK, 13., a: CO.

BURLINGTON HERRING 1012261 ust received by WM. DOCK, JP", a; CO
fi———XTRA 'Sugar Cured Hams, ’

For sale by [oct26.] WM. DOCK, .13., an 60
‘ “NRIED PARED PEACHES, DnedUNPARBD PEACHES, Dried APPLES, DriedBLACKBERRIES, just received byoct26. WM. DOCK, .13., an 00,

CRANBERBIES—A very Superior lot.‘lt [oct26.] WM. DOCK, 13., a; co's

V O T IC E .——'l he undermgned havmg1 opened an English and ClassicalSchool for Boys inthe Lecture Room of what was tamer]; called theU United Brethren Church,” on Front, between Walnutand Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils andinstruct them in the branches usually taught in schoolsof that character. The number of pupils in limitedtotwenty-five.
For information with regard to terms, Jno.. applyjoRev. Mr. Ronmsox and Rev. Mr. CATTELL,or personallyto _ («25mg JAMES B. KING.\ W ,

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THEG 0 L I] I'l E D A L 3

AT THE ‘

MECHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON,HELD THE PRECEDING WEEK,OVER SIXTY COMPETITVORS.’
Waretoom for theCHICKERING PIANOS, atHarris‘burg. at 92 Market. street,0c23-tf W. KNOCHE’S MUSIC STORE.MR

PHOLSTERING.
‘ C.F.VOLLMERIs prepared to do all kinds of work in theUPHOLSTERING- B USINESS.Pays particular attention to MAKING AND PUTTINGDOWN CARPETS, MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT-TRASSES, REPAIRING FURNITURE, Jno., kc. Hecan be found at all times at his residence, in the rear oftheWilliam Tell House, corner ofRaspberry and Black—-:berry alleys.

591,294],REMO V A L
JOHN IfiLOVER.MERCHANT TAILOR,Has removed to

60 MARKET STREET.Where he Will b 9 Pleased to see all his friends.octS-dtf

JONES’ STORE, AS USUAL!
Just received and receiving, at JONES’ STORE Mar-fket Street, Harrisburg, amost beautiful stock ofall’kindsof DRY GOODSfrom Philadelphmand lyew York, Whichwill be sold erapfar Cash. B_uyers Will do themselvesjusticeby onHing. Carpefsz (Jul-cloth, Blankets, Rugs,Matting, kc. Just recenmg, Oloaks, Arabian StyleTalmas.&c. cum-Image

_

I OhY-BOOK§ of an endless variety, for-t e amusemen an instrn ti '

OHEFFER’SBoontm-e.
°°" 0f our httla ones, ..


